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Q & As from WFQA Part 40 Final Rule Webinars  
 
Medication Safety Concern 40.135e  

 
1. For non-DOT testing, does the Safety Sensitive notification apply to those results or will we still 

be able to get immediate information on those? 
 

a. “The New Part 40 rule applies to DOT results only, any non-DOT safety concerns will 
be reported as currently arranged with WFQA.”   

 
2.   So, with the safety concern issue, does that mean there could be an additional 5 days tacked 

onto the results after the MRO has spoken to the candidate? 
 

a. No, the verified negative result will be reported to the employer on the same 
business day as the MRO makes the test result determination. 

 
3. Are all opioids treated the same way with the same process contacting a doctor for review or 

just the 4 new opioids? 
 

a. The revised Part 40 language about medications and safety-risk, etc. applies to any 
DOT test in which the MRO has verified the test as negative due to a valid 
prescription and the MRO has safety concerns about the employee’s use of the 
medication.  So, the process would apply to prescriptions for codeine, morphine, 
amphetamine, etc.as well as the recently added semi-synthetic opioids. The 
employee must facilitate the contact between his/her prescribing physician and the 
MRO, by having the physician contact the MRO. 

 
4. What if the employer calls WFQA within the 5 days requesting results. Can we ask the MRO if 

there is a safety concern before the end of the 5-day waiting period? 
a. The MRO will report the negative result.  It is only the safety concern that will be 

delayed up to five days after the negative result has been reported.   The MRO 
cannot disclose a “pending safety-concern”. 

 
5. How will the employer know that a second result page has been posted that shows a "safety 

concern"? 
 

a. Since the reports will now start being revised after they are originally reported, the 
DERs will receive notification via phone of any safety concern comment that is added 
to the MRO letter.  DERs will also receive a separate letter via email or secure fax 
with more details of the safety concern.  The safety concerns regarding medications 
will be sent out after the MRO has spoken with the donor’s HCP or 5 days after the 
original result was reported if the donor’s HCP does not contact the MRO.  Safety 
Concerns regarding medical conditions will be reported immediately via phone and 
email/fax. 

 
6. To clarify- if a safety warning is forthcoming, no result will be released until the donor's personal 

doctor responds, or 5 days, whichever comes first, correct? 
 
a. The DOT revised ruling only requires the MRO to delay the reporting of a safety 

concern until the donor’s HCP responds, or 5 days, whichever comes first.  The 
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MRO will release the verified negative result once the donor interview is complete 
and the MRO has made the test result determination. 

 
7. What is a fitness for duty evaluation and who performs those? Is that something the employer 

must pay for? 

 

a. Generally speaking an occupational medicine physician should perform a medication 

or medical condition fitness for duty evaluation and assessment of an employee.  In 

the context of resolving a safety concern raised by the MRO based on a DOT test 

result verification, there is no specific regulatory requirement regarding who pays for 

the exam/assessment.  

  

8. Will employers be required to pay for fitness for duty evaluations?  
 

a. Generally, it is the employer’s responsibility to bear the costs associated with DOT 
drug and alcohol testing. The DOT regulation does not address payment issues. 

 
9. If there is a Fitness For Duty recommendation, is the motor carrier required to complete a FFD 

exam? 
 

a. If the MRO in reporting a safety concern, recommends a fitness for duty examination 
of the employee, the employer is obligated to arrange for the employee to have such 
examination/assessment conducted.  

 

10. Overall, are healthcare professionals aware that they will be contacted more often from MRO's? 
 

a. Because the January 1, 2018 DOT revisions have been released very recently, we 
do not believe any expected increase in communication between MROs and HCPs 
has been widely discussed or questioned by the healthcare professionals 

 
11. If the initial result is negative, but the personal physician doesn't reply in a timely manner, are 

we going to be notified a second time if the Safety Warning is added to the negative result? 
 

a. Since the final result will be changed after the original report was released, WFQA 
will notify the DER via phone/email of the revised result with the safety concern 
comment on the MRO letter. 

 
 

ODAPC Guidance to Employees on MRO Medication Safety Concern Process-12-11-17 
 

Will the MRO report my prescribed medication use/medical information to a third party? 

Historically, the DOT’s regulation required the MRO to report your medication use/medical 

information to a third party (e.g. your employer, health care provider responsible for your medical 

qualifications, etc.), if the MRO determines in his/her reasonable medical judgement that you may be 

medically unqualified according to DOT Agency regulations, or if your continued performance is likely 
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to pose a significant safety risk.  The MRO may report this information even if the MRO verifies your 

drug test result as ‘negative’. 

As of January 1, 2018, prior to the MRO reporting your information to a third party you will have up to 

five days to have your prescribing physician contact the MRO.  You are responsible for facilitating 

the contact between the MRO and your prescribing physician.  Your prescribing physician should be 

willing to state to the MRO that you can safely perform your safety-sensitive functions while taking 

the medication(s), or consider changing your medication to one that does not make you medically 

unqualified or does not pose a significant safety risk. 

 
Custody and Control Forms (CCFs) 

 
12. Will the CCF forms be finally available in electronic format? 

 

a. Yes, Federal CCFs are currently available in an electronic form (eCCF). Please 
speak with WFQA for more information. 

 
13.  So, on our forms we have (45304N dot drug panel W/TS and then THC/COC/PCP/OPI/AMP 

what one are we needing to mark? 1 or both? 
 

a. Best practice is for the collector to mark BOTH the THC, COC, PCP, OPI, AMP in 
Step 1F AND the specific laboratory panel such as the 45304N panel mentioned. If a 
2010 version of the CCF is used for DOT testing after January 1, both items should 
be marked and the laboratory will automatically apply the revised laboratory DOT 
panel for any test where the collector has marked the test as DOT.  The laboratories 
will be issuing revised DOT panel codes that will be pre-printed on the 2017 CCF 
version. 

 
14. Will the 2013 CCF still be valid, if used in a collection by mistake? 

 

a. The 2013 CCF will be valid until June 30, 2018. After that date, if a 2013 CCF is 
used, the lab will require a “statement of correction” from the collection site detailing 
why an expired CCF was used.   See ODAPC Notice on this topic at 
https://www.transportation.gov/odapc/Notice_CCF_December_2017 

 

15. Will WFQA automatically send us new forms or do we have to order them? If we must order 
them, can we place the order now to be shipped January 1? 
 

a. WFQA will begin ordering the 2017 CCFs for DOT testing accounts in January, 2018.  
It is expected to take a few months for the orders to be processed and shipped. 
There is no need for clients to request the ordering of the new federal CCFs, unless 
they are close to exhausting their supply of 2013 CCFs. 

 
ODAPCP GUIDANCE ON CCFS 

When can I begin using the revised CCF? 

DOT-regulated employers and their service agents (collectors, laboratories, Medical Review 

Officers (MRO)) are authorized to use the revised CCF beginning January 1, 2018. 
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As a laboratory, to avoid confusion about opioids testing prior to January 1, 2018 for DOT-

regulated clients, and to allow you to deplete your existing supplies of old CCF’s, we 

recommend as a best practice, that you not mail any revised CCFs to your DOT-regulated 

clients or their service agents until after January 1, 2018 

 

DOT Drug Panel Changes 
  

16. We send our drivers for a non-DOT screen following a medical procedure before they return. 
Will the 5 panel non-DOT screen still screen for the same drugs or will we need to order a 
different non-DOT panel in these instances? 
 

a. If you want your Non-DOT test to directly reflect the new DOT testing panel, then you 
will need to notify your provider who will make the change with the laboratory.  

 
17. If a driver has a legal prescription for the new drugs and the MRO confirms same, will it be 

reported as a negative test or will these be considered strictly prohibited? 
 

a. f the driver has a valid prescription for an opioid drug, the MRO will report it as 
negative.  In some cases, the MRO will also report a medication safety or medical 
qualification issue.  There is no absolute prohibition on a driver using a controlled 
substance medication (including opioid drugs) when medically authorized to do so.   
Ultimately the determination of whether a driver can continue driving when taking 
prescribed opioid medications will be made by the certified medical examiner who 
determines the driver’s medical qualification status under 49 CFR Part 391. 

 
18. Is there a circumstance where the MRO would report a positive result, even if the employee has 

a valid prescription?  For example, employee is not taking medication as prescribed or abusing 
the drug. 
 

a. The MRO cannot determine from the results of one drug test whether an employee is 
misusing or abusing prescription medication.  If the employee presents to the MRO 
evidence of a valid prescription for the substances reported by the laboratory in a 
specimen, it constitutes a legitimate medical explanation for the presence of the 
drug.  The result will be a negative test. 

 
19. If my policy only lists the 5 classes of drugs, do I need to change the class opiates to opioids? 

 
a. We advise that you make the change from Opiates to Opioids in your policy and 

documentation beginning January 1, 2018. Please note ODAPC guidance below: 
  

i. There is no need for employers to make any changes if their current DOT policies 
refer to adhering to “... Part 40.” However, there are exceptions when an 
employer’s DOT policy lists the following optional information: 
If sub-categories of drugs tested under the 5-panel are listed – for example, if a 
policy lists "Opiates (codeine, heroin, & morphine)" and/or “Amphetamines 
(amphetamine, methamphetamine, MDMA, MDA, MDEA), then “Opiates“ needs to 
change to “Opioids (codeine, heroin, morphine, oxycodone, oxymorphone, 
hydrocodone, hydromorphone)” and “MDEA” will need to be removed from the list 
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under Amphetamines.  If however, employers would like to delete the sub-
categories of drugs, doing so will also be acceptable.  

 
20. Will non-negative result reporting have longer delays? 

 
a. Although many factors play into the timing of MRO verification of non-negative 

results such as availability of the donor to speak to the MRO, it is not known whether 
the change in the DOT panel will have an effect on the timing of MRO verified 
results. 

 
 
Other Part 40 Issues and Practical Concerns  
 

21. Is the additional testing going to cost us additional money? Will we be billed more from WFQA? 
 

a. Most likely, yes. It is likely that laboratories will raise their rates, but that isn’t 
expected to happen until around Q2 of 2018. MRO fees are also likely to increase as 
more non-negative results and MRO reviews are expected.  

 
22. What is PRN?  

 
a. Abbreviation often used in medication dosage instructions, meaning "when 

necessary" or “as needed” (from the Latin "pro re nata").  
 

23. We are a small business and we currently run the non-dot testing.  What will be the difference 
with regards to pricing if we want to have the opioids covered? 

 
a. Currently, most laboratories have a higher rate for Non-DOT tests with the 

“expanded opioids.” Pricing from WFQA also reflects more non-negative results and 
MRO donor interviews.  You should check with your provider for pricing for your Non-
DOT testing if you include the additional Opioids. 

 
24. If a driver has a prescription for opioid but is over the cutoff levels we will need to term him if it is 

reported out as a positive drug test? 
 

a. Any decision to terminate the employment of a driver is entirely up to you the 
employer.  If a CDL driver has a verified positive drug test (The MRO reported it as a 
positive because the driver did not have a valid prescription in his name or could not 
produce acceptable documentation of the prescription), then the driver has to be 
removed from driving and cannot return to driving until he/she has completed the 
DOT return to duty process.  

 
25.  Who is training the collectors on this new process for the second CCF? That could be an issue 

if they are not properly trained. 
 

a. The new rule specifically states that there are no new training requirements for 
collectors or other service providers or DERs.  That means it is up to each entity that 
employs, trains, and/or has responsibility for DOT specimen collectors to provide 
updated information, based on the new rule.  ODAPC will probably issue a revised 
version of the 2014 Urine Specimen Collection Guidelines that will include the 
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process for documenting and discarding a questionable specimen when a 2nd 
specimen (directly observed collection) is not obtained (e.g. “shy bladder” or 
employee leaving the collection site). Collectors are now required to subscribe to the 
ODAPC list-serve, so that they will receive notices and communications from 
ODAPC related to the specimen collection process.  

 
26. We use Workforce QA as a consortium and of course its custom CCF that an employee takes to 

the collection site. Based on this information, should I routinely send two CCF forms with the 
employee? 

 
a. As a general rule in the situation when the selected collection site does not “store” 

your pre-printed CCFs at their site, it is considered a best practice to send a donor 
with two CCFs in case the 2nd one is needed for some reason.  However, this 
practice is not a DOT or WFQA requirement. 

 
27. Is the omission for blind specimens included for companies that have less than 2000 employees 

but are part of a consortium that has more than 2000 employees? 
  

a. The submission of blind specimens to laboratories is no longer required, effective 
January 1, 2018.    No employers or TPAs (of any size) are required to submit blind 
specimens; the sections of Part 40 dealing with blind specimens (40.103 & 40.105) 
are removed.   WorkforceQA plans to complete its 4th quarter 2017 requirement, as 
a TPA for clients with less than 2,000 SS employees, before 1/1/2018. 

 
28. Will there be any missing CCF mitigation between the lab and the collector prior to issuing a 

fatal flaw?  Or is it immediate when they notice they didn't receive a CCF with the specimen? 
 

a. There will not be any mitigation or investigation by the laboratory with the collector on a fatal 
flaw.   The laboratory rejects the specimen for testing and identifies the fatal flaw on its 
report to the MRO (electronic or fax).  Once the laboratory issues a “Rejected for Testing” to 
the MRO office, there is no avenue for correction by “memorandum for the record” or 
collector “affidavit” (as a term that is often used); hence the term “fatal flaw.” 

 
29. If, by chance, the first specimen is still sent when there was no second, will it result in a fatal 

flaw? 
 

a. If the collector makes the error of sending the first specimen to the laboratory when 
there was no second specimen collected in situations when a second, directly 
observed collection was required, it will not result in a fatal flaw being reported by the 
laboratory to the MRO.  It will be the decision of the MRO as to the determination of 
the verified result reported to the employer.  The MRO will need to explore the 
circumstances of why the 2nd specimen collection was not completed (e.g. “shy 
bladder”, donor left collection site, collector error in not attempting 2nd collection, 
etc.). 

 
30. What is the difference between HHS and NRC? 

 
a. The acroynms HHS and NRC in Step 1 D of the federal CCF, refer to the US 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC), respectively.  The HHS box is checked on the CCF when the 
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specimen donor is a federal employee being tested under the HHS Mandatory 
Guidelines (MG) for Federal Workplace Drug Testing Programs.  The HHS MG 
require testing of approximately 2 million federal employees who work in testing 
designated positions in agencies of the Federal Executive Branch.   The NRC box is 
checked on the CCF when the specimen donor is being tested under the authority of 
the NRC’s fitness for duty regulation (10 CFR Part 26) which requires drug testing of 
employees working at nuclear energy facilities licensed by the NRC.  

  
31. So, for airlines we will need to check mark HHS and FAA now, instead of DOT / FAA?  What 

does NRC mean? 
 

a. A collector for a DOT/FAA drug test need only check the FAA box.  The HHS box is 
checked for testing of Federal employees – those in testing designated positions in 
agencies of the Federal Executive Branch.  NRC is for Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission and it applies only to those employees working at NRC licensed nuclear 
energy/power facilities. 

 
32. I heard that perhaps oral/saliva would be an acceptable specimen will be accepted by the DOT. 

Is that true/coming forth? 
 

a. This DOT rule revision does not authorize oral fluid testing.  In fact, it emphasizes 
that only urine testing is authorized for DOT drug testing. The Department of Health 
and Human Services has issued proposed guidelines for lab-based oral fluid drug 
testing in federal agency programs, however there no final decision. If HHS issues 
final guidelines on oral fluid testing, they would not apply to DOT-mandated drug 
testing until DOT completes a rulemaking process.  We do not see it being 
authorized for DOT drug testing in the near future 
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